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practical, and is worthy of being accorded a warni and abiding
wvelcome. I-Iaving- examined and carefully gone over it frorn
cover to cover, we have no hiesitation in saying that anyone wish-
ing to secure a good practical grasp of the subjeet of the treatrnent
of fractures-especially the g' eneral practitioner-that lie should
at once possess himself of a copy of this really excellent book.

Essentials of Mledical Diagnosis. (Saunders' Question Com-
pends, No. 17.) Prepared especially for students of medicine.
By SOLOMON SOLIS-"COH-EN, Miý.D., Professor of Clinical Medi-
cine and Therapeutics ini the Philadeiphia Polyclinic; Lecturer
on Clinical Medicine in Jefferson Medical College; Physician
to the Philadeiphia H-ospital and the Rush Hospital for Con-
sumptives, etc., and AUGUSTus A. ESHNER, M.D., Professor
of Clinical 'Medicine ini the Philadeiphia Polyclinic; Physician
to the Philadeiphia Hospital, etc. Illustrated. Second Edi-
tion Revised and Enlarged. Philadeiphia: W. B. Saunders.
Toronto. J. A. Carveth & Co., Canadian Agents. Price,
$I.oo.

Saunders' Question Compends Series are nowT known to every-
one. Indeed, so large is their distribution that we are told that
over 175,000 of theni have been sold. This work under con-
sideration, we take it, will appeal especially to the student and the
young practitioner. Here will be found the different ailments
arranged in the form of questions and answers in a manner at
once so lucid and compact and concise that very little trouble will
be experienced in gaining the desired information one might want
ini consulting a handy volume of this character. While it is flot
at ail intended thdt it shail take the place entirely of larger works
on medicine, it can be safely recommended as a useful adjunct,
%vhich it will undoubtedly prove itself to be. The prominent and
salient symptoms are given, and in addition the differential diag-
nosis from the most likely diseases the condition would s1imulate..
We consider these " hielps " essentially valuable.
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"Observationis ôn the Treatment of Cancer.-" By A. R.
Robinson, M.D., L.R.C.P. (Edin.), New York.

"Non-Malignant Gastric and Duodenal Ulcers." WTith Illus-
trative Cases. J3y Thos. E. Satterthwaite, M.D., Newv York.
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